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BuckleWm. McConnell Rescued By 

Passers By—Suffers FroaiShock 
But Will Likely Recover
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Bell boys—Royal Hotel.

Watch for D. Bassen’s adv. in regard 
to price breaking sale.

“HOUSE OF TERRIBLE 
SCANDALS” REALLY GREAT 

COMEIY, UNIQUE TONIGHT
waitresses. Royal

T.F.

Don't give up. Try Duval's, Waterloo

Washington, June 14—America is at 
war “in defense of our rights as a free 
people and of our honor as a sovereign 
government.” President Wilson this 
afternoon thus stated why America is 
lighting, in a speech solemnly vibrant 
with warning of the blood and suffering 
the country must endure, but deep with 
the conviction that the nation lights for 
right.

Plie president’s address wâs a recon
secration of flag day; it was a speech 
that stung in the bitterness of his ar
raignment of Germany—not of the Ger- 

people, but of German’s autocrats. 
He pictured Germany’s “military mas
ters” in a sinister plot of years of in
cubation reaching out, corrupting, in
triguing, scheming to drive their own 
people and master the people and powers 
of other smaller nations, to throw a 
broad belt of German military power 
and political control across the very cen
tre of Europe and beyond the mediter
ranean into the heart of Asia.

William McConnell of Mecklenburg 
fell over the

W anted—Several 
Hotel.

'IQI
street, aged seventy years,
Ballast wharf a little before noon to
day and now is in the General Public 
Hospital suffering from shock. It is 
hoped and believed he will recover.

Just how the accident happened it is 
not known, but he was first noticed 
struggling in the water in the slip near 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery by Harry 
Cummings and Thomas Hastings. The 
two men descended a ladder down the 
side of the wharf and were successful 
in holding Mr. McConnell’s head out of 
the water until some people on the 
wharf secured a rope and the unfortun
ate man was drawn from his dangerous 
position. First aid was rendered by his 
rescuers and others and Policeman Mc- 
Leese, who was soon on the scene with 
the ambulance, said that the first aid 
treatment had saved his life.

Fortunately there was no current, as 
the tide was low at the time. It is said 
that Mr. McConnell fell some thirty or 
thirty-five feet. He was under water 
when Messrs. Cummings and Hastings 
reached him.

When taken to the hospital Mr. Mc
Connell was unconscious but a report 
this afternoon said that he had regained 
consciousness and showed signs of im- 
provement. ______ ___
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Sold By Jill Mews Dealers\in a threeThe Unique is specialising 
let farce comedy, “The House of Ter- 
rible Scandals,” produced by Wm. Fox, 
gnd starring Billie Ritchie and other 
table comedians. It is a whirlwind of 
pure fun. See the fish chase, the tec- 
totter on a sky scraper roof. A hearty 
laugh guaranteed. Block Oat Feature as 
Well.

I
/

THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY ITA large asbortmeei si ooya suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the mgn 
rent district, 440 Main street. TJ.

Home baked beans on Saturday, sold 
by the pint or quart; also home-made 
bread, cakes and pastry.—Bond’s, cor. 
Orange and Syditey streets. Tel. M. 
924-11. &—16.

no-

NEW BENI PROGRAMME 
A RIPPING GOOD ONE

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them.

Special Cakes, Bread, Doughnuts, 
etc., cooked by the women of The 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

L Rooms. Lunch, 15c. up.

JUNE BRIDES
Smith-Caps on

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Main street Baptist church at 6.15 
o’Mock this morning when the pastor, 
Rev David Hutchinson, D.D., united m 
marriage Miss Mabel Florence Capson, 

I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cap- 
of 100 Chesley street, and Emery D.

man

TRAEFIC MAN NOW AI 
FOOT OF KING STREET

Special bargain in girls’ white dresses 
at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Syd
ney.

V. W. P. A. meeting tonight. Great 
Veterans’ Association

4-19.
The Gem changed its bill last night 

all around and again delighted its pat
rons with both offerings. The Gem’s 
Own Comedy Co. presented “The For
tune Hunters,” in which Dick Baird and 
Harry McHenry make a barrel of fun, 
and Misses Lytton and Randolph and 
Mr. Conley proved their worth as spec
ialists in singing and dancing numbers. 
The company again proved itself pos
sessed of a wealth of power to enter
tain. They got a big reception.

Marie Dressier was featured in a pic
ture triumph “Tillie Wakes Up.”.As so 
well known, Miss Dressier is one of the 
comedy queens of the American stage 
and she is at her best in this five-reel 
World-Brady picture. Laugh ! Well the 
house almost shook at times as she went 
through all the stunts at Coney Island. 
The picture made a big hit. In all it is 

time at the Gem.

rooms.War 
Speaker.Policeman Cooper has been detailed 

to traffic duty at the foot of King street. 
Tills makes a total of seven traffic men 
in St. John at present. With the in
creased number of motor trucks and 
pleasure autos in the city, the chief 
thought it advisable to place a traffic 
man at this point.

son
Watch for D. Bassen’s adv. in regard 

to price breaking sale. x

Ladies' hose in all colors at C. J. Bas
sen’s, Union and Sydney.

GROCERIES
Flour at 'wholesale prices, this week 

only. Sugar, with orders, 12 pounds for 
a dollar. Everything a bargain, at Byron 
Bros.’, 231 Brussels street. ’Phone M. 
1402. 6—16-

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONSmith.
The bride, who was given away by 

her brother Samuel, was costumed in a 
blue silk, with large

Austria A Dupe.
The president named Xustro-Hungary 

as the dupe of Germany’s autocrats, 
Bulgaria and Turkey their catspaws. He 
earnestly inveighed against any consid
eration of alleged German peace feelérs 
put out now by those who, having set 
their net and readied the zenith of their 
domination now see their power slipping 
and their sinister plans about to come to 
naught.

Likewise he bitterly assailed German 
propagandists in the United States who 
are seeking by insidious means to under
mine the nation here at home.

“For us there is but one choice,” the
“We

i pretty sultkif navy 
pink hat and carried a bouquet of roses 
and sweet peas. She was unattended 
Following the ceremony the bnde and 

left for Albert county where they 
Re-

BOYS
A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

does not have to hunt for a job. Learn 
to telegraph ; a good clean job and good, 
steady wages; we need you as messen- 

but will also teach you to tele-

groom
will visit relatives of the groom.

. turning, they will reside at 411 Main
street» ,-

The popular young people were the 
recipients of a large number tif beautiful 
presents, which included a chest of sil
ver from the Willet Fruit Company, 
With whom the groom was employed, 
and a very pretty electric lamp from F. 
A. Johnson, of whose staff the bride 
was a member.

TAXIS REPLACE FREE LUNCH.
gers,Jersey Liquor Dealers Will Take Cate 

of Intoxicated Persons.
graph ; it’s up to you. Apply Western 
Union Telegraph Co. 61549—6—21RUSSIAN BANDIT’S 

WIFE ASKS PEACE 
AND ENDS FEUD

LOST TUESDAY EVENING—GOLD 
pendant set with pearls between 

Douglas avenue and Portland streiet. 
Finder please call M 1461-21.

61565—6—15

Trenton, N. J., June 14—In an effort 
to check prohibition and local option 
sentiment, the Mercer County Liquor 

Association announces that 
henceforth free lunches will be elimin
ated in saloons and hotels in the county 
and liquor will be refused to intoxicated 
persons, who will be sent home in taxi
cabs at the expense of the Liquor Deal
ers’ Association.

In addition the request of any mem
ber of a family not to sell to another 
member will be obeyed. The sale of 
cheap whiskey will be forbidden and 
beer will be limited to fourteen-ounce 
glasses.

Ladies’ house dresses, 98e., at C. J. 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

ROYAL ARCANUM 
A. L. Fowler desires to acknowledge 

the receipt of the amount of his claim 
against the Royal Arcanum and to ex
press his appreciation of the very prompt 
payment, which was made within three 
weeks from the date of the death of his 
father, the late W. H. Fowler.

Dealers’

president solemnly concluded, 
made it. Woe be to the man or group of 

that seeks to stand in our way in 
this day of high resolution when every 
principle we hold dearest is to be vindi
cated and made secure for the salvation 
of the nations. Once more we shall 
make good with our lives and fortunes 
the great faith to which we were born, 
and a new glory shall shine in the face 
of our people.”

a merry
t

Today's Casualty List 
Ottawa, June 14—In today’s casu

alty roll of 181 names, there are twenty 
killed, twenty died, nine previously re
ported missing and now presumed dead, 
two wounded and missing and the re
mainder seriously Ill or wounded.

HALIFAX BLOCK SOLD.

St, Paul Building in Barrington Street 
Sells at a Low Figure.

men PERSONALSPetrograd, via London, June 14—Band
its of Kakhaetia in the Caucasus, who, 
under a local Rob Roy, Achmet Juti, for 
ten years have terrorized the dwellers in 
the valleys, murdering, plundering and 
kidnapping women, have just offered a 
reconciliation with their victims under 
romantic circumstances.

After the revolution the Kaktaetians 
organized self-defence societies and a 
short time ago called a mass meeting at 
Gudjani railway station, from which a 

against the robbers' was proposed.
of Achmet

32 Paddock 
for Montreal,

Miss Annie Sharkey, 
street, left last evening 
where she has accepted a position on the 
accounting staff of a prominent firm.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc return- 
ed yesterday from St. Josephs, N.B., in Halifax, a five story comer structure 
where he had been in connection with 0f pressed brick and stone, in the heart 
the closing exercises of St. Joseph’s Uni- ( llt, city, for $38,000, came as some- 
versity. ... . what of a surprise. It was thought it
homeUon a montivl lTave from the ar’til- would have brought nearer .$60,000, and 
lery school at Kingston. _ as a matter of fact, was sold a year ago

Rev. Joseph McDougall of St. Joseph’s for $56,000. The purchaser at that time, 
College arrived in the cityhowever, did not complete the sale, pre
take the place of Rev. . . onov ferrjng rather to lose his deposit of $5,-
for two weeks.

H W Belding and Mrs. Belding lfeft
this week for Boston, where Mr. Belding The price represents the value of the 
is consul tine a specialist concerning a property apart from any booming. It 
trouble that has afflicted him with lame- measures 41 ft. x 61 ft. There was no 

and excessive pain at intervals for bne who felt he was compelled to get
it or who was specially anxious for it, 
and, on the other hand, the executors of 
the Wright estate felt they had to sell. : 
Accordingly at the auction it simply, 
brought what the buyer thought it was 
worth as an investment. The property 
is assesed by the city for $53,000. At 
the present rate of rentals the property 
is yielding a gross rental of 16 per 
and a net of about 8 per cent. The in
terior is not modem. It is a good bar
gain for W. R. Powell, the buyer, but 
shows what property is really worth in 
Barrington street, Halifax, at a forced 
sale.

TABERNACLE PICNIC, JUNE 16. 1 
p. m„ Saturday, East St. John Beach. 
Suppers and refreshments. Come, bring 
the children. Cars stop at grounds.

The auction of the St. Paul building

iinn 6—18

POTATO CROP IN 
SEVERAL PARIS OF 

MAINE HARD HIT

WITH FRASER, FRASER & CO. 
Hazen Brown has been engaged by 

Fraser, Fraser & Co. as manager of 
their new clothing store, 200 Union 
street.

Our. Sewell end Garden «tree*

Car. M01 and Fan» striât»,

jj Cor. Brunei! and Hanover arreeie.
FpCor TCrin sod Bruûiwlck streets, 
ta Cor. Union and Carmarthen 
1# Cor. Courtenay and 8L David streets 
8 M. B. A. stores, private. 
m Oer. Germain and King streets.
24 Oer Princess an# Charlotte street»

IS-SSs-
•ML Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
84 (Eï: wïSt “rth «tree*

i te Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
: te Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
, 87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James streets. ______
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and'©range

For Cash Tomorrowraid
During the meeting envoys 
appeared armed to the teeth and an
nounced that although they had no con
scientious objections against continuing 
the feud they were equally willing to
l °The<obdurate Kakhaetlans replied that 
bandits already captured by them must 
be handed over to the authorities for 
punishment. The meeting promised to 
end in a general disagreement when 
more bandits appeared, escorting Ach- 
met’s wife, a beautiful young woman of 
Christian origin, whom Achmet Mter 
kidnapping in 1918, converted into a de
voted partner.

Following the example of the Sabine 
the bandit’s wife feU on her 

and so touched the

WITHDRAWING EMPRESS 
Effective Sunday, June 17, the S.S. 

Empress will be withdrawn and service 
the Bay of Fundy temporarily

600.
J

across 
suspended. Houlton, June 13—Farmers are hard 

hit. The low land has been covered 
with water for several days and in 
many localities potatoes are rotting in 
the ground. In some places new plant
ings have been made.

Eastport, June 13—Heavy 
have continued in this part of the count! 
try for the last four days and many of 
the farmers find that a greater part of 
the seed recently planted has rotted and 
the prospects for crops are not very en
couraging. Many of the farmers have 
not commenced to plant potatoes as yet, 
owing to the rainy weather.

Portland, June 12—Many gardens 
have been ruined, and streams have been 
swollen sevçn to ten feet above normal 
by a rainfall of 2.85 inches since Sunday 
morning in Portland and throughout this 
section of Maine. The potato crop has 
been greatly damaged by the continuous 
downpour and in many sections of the 
country seed potatoes are decaying, ac
cording to reports from farmers. G aid- 

located in lo-wlands have been 
swamped.

ness
months past. , . ,

Frank Buckley, head accountant of 
the Minto Coal Mines, in Minto, N.B., 
is in the city spending a few days visit 
ingi relatives. ' . . ...

Rev. C. B. and Mrs. Muir and Mr 
Mrs. T. M. King of Annapolis 

Royal are at the Victoria Hotel.

PLANNING FOR THE COAL 
SUPPLY OF NEW ENGLANDAttfv,TOPS @f

'it

showers

and

Emergency Trains Will be Run Di
rect From the Mines in Pennsyl- 

ia t# Various District Head-

women
knees, shed tears 
hearts of the incensed citizens that peace 
was concluded On the spot. A resolution 
was adopted declaring that the infamies ] 
committed by the bandits were due to 
the demoralizing influence of the auto
cracy. A committee was despatched to 
the minister of justice with a petition 
asking for the quashing of pending prose
cutions.

WILL SPAIN PERMIT 
U-BOAT TO REPAIR

IN ONE OF HER PORTS?

48 Cor. Breed and Ç
45 Oer. Brltula eed
46 Cor. Pitt end Bt. Jeune nreee. i

•giæsBT'S’"-"1
162 Cor. Dorchester snd Hazen «tree*
68 Bxmooth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Goldinf «toe*. .
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Qen. Pnhj

J vania 
quarters Paris, June 14—A naval attache of the 

German embassy arrived at Cadiz today 
and made an examination of the sub
marine U-52, which is tied up at the 
arsenal docks. The vessel will remain

1 A plan to supply New England’s coal 
requirements by nlnning emergency 
trains of 50 coal cars direct from the 
mines in Pennsylvania to district head- 

in each of the New England 
announced on Tuesday by

GOLDEN WEDDING.

(Fre'dericton Gleaner, Wednesday.) 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hazen of this 

are today celebrating the fiftieth
in port a month for repairs.

The French press protests against 
Spain permitting the U-62 to rest for 
repairs. The Temps says that her sis
ter submarine the U-63 visited an Am
erican port last October and after a 
short stay proceeded seaward and sank 
six ships, the route of which she had 
learned while in port. This, says the 
Temps, shows the danger of granting 
asylum to submarines._______

O—<*» — XTHE KILTIES quarters
states was -----

New England coal committee. We 
are organizing New England into dis
tricts,” said Chairman James J. Stor- 
row of the committee. “For example, |
Manchester, N.H., will he the centre of j tpew I I [inn 
the southern New Hampshire district. L II IL AY IAkIIW
We will run one solid train withom | fiLIl MA UIUUH
dropping a car straight through from 
the mine to Manchester in less than 100 
hours, instead of the fortnight it now
takes or frequently a month, under pre- _________
sent railroad conditions. At Manches- ,
1er the train will be split up and the Montreal, June 14—A #ialifax ae- 
cars switched around to feed Manchester spatch to the Star says:—At the regular
and other southern New England points, meeting of the Halifax Trades and

“This coal is to be in addition to the Labor Council last evening » resolution 
coal now moving as single carload lots was unanimously adopted against con- 

When this trainload scr;ption without a referendum and that 
has been working for a no form of conscription should be sub

think New England will mitted to the people unless It provides 
Similar trains for nationalization of food supplies, con

scription of suprius wealth, food con
trol and operation by the Dominion of 
Canada of all industries essential to the 
carrying on of the war.

They also deplored attempts made by 
a certain portion of the press to discredit 
labor leaders of Canada who are op
posing conscription.

city
anniversary of their wedding at their 
home in George street.

On June 18, 1867, at Christchurch Ca
thedral, this city, Miss Mary Wandlcss 
became the bride of Mr. Hazen. Rev. 
Charles Midley performed the ceremony. 
Miss Henrietta Howell was bridesmaid 
and Edward Cadwallader was grooms-

Ui.B *î57 BilletRow between Weitwerth»»* rtu. 
: 55 Oarleton street, en Cel vin church.
61 General Public Hospital. __

64 Cor. Ctsreoce snd Erin street».
! 71 Cor. King snd Pitt streets 
*72 King street, east, neer Oermerthen.

NORTH END BOXES.

Three heavy meals in one day 
too much. The stomach, to en

joy a good square meal, needs a 
rest sometimes.

Have a full supply of PREPAR
ED breakfast foods on hand, so 
that if you are up late the night 
before you can SLEEP LATE and 
still get breakfast on time.

Besides, having PREPARED 
breakfast foods on hand means 
the saving of lots of WORRY as 

I well as time. .

BERMUDA ONIONS
Small and Delicious for Boiling,

5 lbs. 27c.

theFredericton, N. B.,.June 14—Fifteen 
recruits were signed here today for the 
236th Highlanders. The men arrived 
here yesterday from Boston and at noon 
nineteen more arrived. This week will 
be the biggest recruiting one ever seen in 
Fredericton. The record before 
fifty-seven. At seven o’clock tomorrow 
mornhig a monster parade will be held 
In the Queen street barracks square in 
full marching order.

The undermentioned officers have been 
recommended for the following appoint
ments and, with the exception of Lieut
enant C. E. Blair, wiU not proceed to 
Valcartier with the battalion :

Lieuts. R. L. Brewer and C. E. Blair 
for No. 6 Special Service Company.

Lieutenant A. C. McKinnon to form 
a cyclist platoon.

Lieut. F. W. C. Wet more to raise a 
reinforcement draft of Canadian Rail-

are ens

154 Rolling 
185 Cor. Slu

was

MEN ON CONSCRIPTION man.

™RLEY IN CAriTALj ÏÜE JTS
( dren, all of whom are living—Miss Mar- 

June 14—Argu-I garet Hazen, of this city, Henry Hazen. 
the decision of j 0s Angeles ; Geo. Hazen, Saskatoon ;

Miss Ellen Hazen, at home; Mrs. Wm. 
S. Sherbums, Millford, Mass.; Mrs. 
Frank Harris, Sackville; John Hazen, 
îÿew York; Miss Harriet Hazen, Saska
toon, and Edward Hazen, Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen are both in the 
enjoyment of good health. They are in 
receipt of many messages of congratu
lation from their many friends who hope 
that they may be spared to celebrate 
their diamond wedding.

lived in

Fredericton, N. B., 
ment in the appeal fi 
Sir Ezekiel McLeod in the case of Arch
bishop Casey of Vancouver vs. McHugh, 
executor of the will of the late James T. 
Hurley and the Hurley heirs at law is 
being heard this afternoon. J. B M 
Baxter appears for the appellant and the 
heirs are represented by M. T5ed, K. 
C., Dr. R. F. Quigley and J. McM. True-

rom

•beet, pelle* «tau an.
in mixed trains.

48 programme 
short time we 
be back on the coal map. 
will go to points in Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, Vermont, Massachusetts and also 
Maine if coal enough does not reach 
Maine by water.

“We absolutely cannot get, under pre
sent conditions, coal cars for this train 
movement unless we can count on the 
indefatigable co-operation of the people, 
who are to get this coal, in unloading 
their cars. We have been obliged to 
promise that every one of these cars will 
be unloaded in one day so it can start 
right back to the mines for the next 
trainload. ,

“It is up to the New Englanders to 
make good on their part of the pro- 

Any district, any dealer, and 
who cannot unload his car or

l fcgine House, City road 
832 MountPreasant <md Burpee Ave 
541 OorTftapley and Winter streets.
•*» gehofield’a Terrace, Wright street
civ meeklsnd road, neer irzuislon Avenns. __
biü fLoelclaud road, near head ol MUlldge street ^ 
621 Car. Somerset and Barker streets.
«12 Cor. City Hoad and Gilbert’s Lane.

44

t
ROYAL baking powder
Has advanced in price to 15c., 28c. 

and 55c.
Sale prices, 13c., 35c. and 45c. tin

Onion Salt....
Celery Salt...
Currie Powder

164 Cor. ■ 
1» Ne. 4

man.
The consolidated cases

until the next term.
wav troops.

Major C. R. Mersereau, Lieut. U F. 
Stephenson and Lieut. T. H. Ryder as 
company officers for the training depot 
at Aldershot for the recruits obtained in 
the United States for the imperial army.

Major Cuthbert J. Morgan as assistant 
to D. A. A. and C. M. G.

from Resti-
gouche go over

1 "V
. Duffy-LockhartBURIED today.

.. 16c. tin 
15c. bottle 
16c. bottle 

Clark’s Spaghetti, 12c and 17c tin

"-------- - , . . , , In Highfield street Baptist church,
The funeral of John Walsh took pi e Moncton| on Tuesday, Arthur William 

this morning aL8.45 o clock from his late j Duffy_ gon of w H Duffy, of Hillsboro, 
residence in Btm street to St. Veter s ; ybert countv> and Miss Mildred Ber- 
church, where" requiem high ™ nic£ Lockhart, of Parrsboro, N.S., were
celebrated by Rev. D. McDougaU, . unite(j ;n marriage by the Rev. B. H. 

made in the new

PARIS LIMITS USE OF GAS.
WEST END BOXES.

il N B 8 etatton, BodMy wtwf. ANOTHER POLICEMAN _ e
5 MVkft «MKodney Another new policeman was added to Not-a-Seed Raisin,

thé local force this afterno* when
81 Lsncseter snd Duke stree* Police Magistrate Ritchie swore in
82 Ludlow and Guilford «tree* Frank N Bursey. He hails from New-

EHHWran LTgr^^dsfl7ndft
lu No!*6Bn«me Home, Klngitreet _ years of age.
118 Car. Ludlow and Water stree* _________ ____________ _

1 514 Cor. King and Market plaoe.
; hi» Middle street, Old Fort.
! fag Guilford and Union streets, 
i By Protection street. Band point.
; h in Cat. Queen and victoria streets. 
m9 Cor. Lancaster and St. James sties* 
f212 Cor. fit. John and Watson stree*
1213 Cor. Winslow end Watson stree*

[116 0. P. K. Elevator.

No Hot Water Permitted Except on 
Saturdays and Sundays.15c. and 20c. pkge.

30c. jarSavena Mixed Pickles, 23c. 
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 12c .bot. 
White’s Mixed Pickles.. 25c. bot. 
35c. bot. Royal Salad Dres

sing ....................................
40c. bot. Royal Mayonnaise.. 33c. 
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
Toilet Paper...........3 rolls for 26c.
Saniflush....................... Only 30c. tin

R. Interment was
Paris, June 14—Maurice Violette, f “rh'e'funeral of Alexander Logan took; 

minister of subsistance, has issued a de- . tMg afternoon at two o’clock from i 
cree suspending the distribution of gas ‘ .g hte residence, 182 Chesley street, j 
to private consumers after nine o’clock UeT j c. B Api>el conducted the ser- 
at night and during several periods of viceg 'Buriai was made in Cedar HUI I 
the daylight hours, aggregating a sus- (.emeten, 
pension of thirteen hours in the use of 
gas daily.

The decree also suspends the use of 
hot water in hotels and private houses 
except on Saturdays and Sundays.

Cochrane.

gramme, 
any user
cars in one day should not apply for this 
coal.” ■ATIN31c.

HIMJones-Bannis ter „
On Wednesday evening at the home of 

Bandmaster and Mrs. Jones, Moncton, 
Miss Mary Bannister, of Newfoundland, 
became the bride of William B. Jones.

Ill 24c. WILL BE DELAYED
when asked

MAIL
The post office inspector, 

today regarding the transportation of 
mails to Digby, N.S., in the event of the 
S. S. Empress being withdrawn from 
the Bay of Fundy service, said that they 
would be sent through to ilahfax ancl 
down to Digby the following day- This, 
he said, would necessitate a delay of 
about twenty-four hours.

■ P:üLL 29c. MilI

Grape-Nuts
for Lunch
Puts PEP

HiKillsTHE FISHERIES
J. F. Calder, Dominion fisheries in

spector, arrived from Campobello to
day and is at the Victoria. He said 
this morning that the run of fish along 
the coast this spring, with the excep
tion of sardines, has been light and this 

! is ascribed by the fishermen to the cold 
i and backward weather. Rough weather 

also prevented the fishermen doing os 
well as otherwise and line fishing has not 
been very profitable. The sardine catch, 
however, is heavy and the prices high. 
With the Norwegian and French sar
dines off the market, the canners have 
been meeting the situation by putting 
up better grades of sardines and they 
are prospering as well as the fishermen.

:all
TEA at Before the War Prices

40c. lb. 
40c. lb. *1SNmmm

—Bugs 
Fleas 
Files 
Moths 
Roaches 
Mosquitos

Dickason’s 
Ramgallia.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEI

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.______ GETTING BETTER

Bartlett, who was removed there yes- 
terday as a result of becoming ill and 
falling through a window in Main street 

gash in the

GRATED PINEAPPLE
1 lb. Squat Tins............... Glasses Prevent 

Many Headaches
into the 

afternoon's 
work

Only 17c.
: 1 Tins only.MARRIAGES 8 ■mMARMALADE AND JAM

St. Clair Orange.................
Betty’s Orange...............
Betty’s Grapefruit................... 20c.
Stuart’s 16 ..........................
Wetmore’s Strawberry.
25c. Strawberry Jam........
30c. Strawberry Jam........

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Quality Caramels..
Peter Pan Caramels 
Festival Bon Bons..
Buttermilk Wafers.
Quality Chocolates.
Park and Tilford Fancy Boxes 

of Chocolates and Bon Bons,
40c. to $1.60

10c., 25c., 38c.
12 l-2o.GODDARD-CAMERON — At the 

First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, on June 12, by the Rev. Dr J. A. 
Morison, L. Maude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Cameron, of St. John, to 
J. Albert Goddard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walker Goddard.

WALKER-BROWN—At the Douglas 
Methodist church, Montres^, Monday, 
June 11; by the pastor, Rev. A. E. Run- 
nells, Robinson C. Walker, of Toronto, 
to Dorothy Winston Brown, daughter of 
D. J. Brown.

The reason is simple. Proper
ly fitted glasses take away eye- 
strain by permitting light rays 
to be focused on the retina 
without undue muscular effort. 
You can’t strain any muscle 
without pain. In the. case of 
eye muscles the pain domes in 
the form of headaches, nervous
ness, tired, itching, aching eyes.

Let us examine your eyes. We 
will determine their exact con
dition and advise you as to 
what you should do. Glasses 
wil not be recommended unless 
absolutely necessary.

At all Druggists,
Grocers and 
General S

"Made in England"

19c.
and no serious complications are anticl 
pated.

I
7“There'» a Reason"

s» 23c.
25c. Canadian Order of Odd Fellows 

Hamilton, Ont., June 14.—The Can- 
Odd Fellows will holdadinn order of .

their annual convention here beginning 
next Tuesday morning. One of the 
principal items will be a proposal to 
change the sick benefit, now controlled 
by subordinate lodges, to the grand 
lodge.

D. K. Palmer of Toronto, deputy 
grand master, will be grand master.

NUGCET SHOE POLISH
GIVES l UST1NG BRILLIANT SHINE

. 50c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 
. 60c .lb. 
. 60c. lb. 
. 80c. lb.DEATHS

GAMBLIN—At Pearsonville, N. B., 
on May 81, Esther Ann Gamblin, in her 
83rd year.

BRADY — Annie Marion, 
daughter of Pte. Jos, and Alice Brady, at 
parents’ residence, 9 Clarence street.

(Toronto and Ontario papers please 
copy.)

Funeral Friday 2.30.

WAR NOTESL L Sharpe 4 Sen
Jewelers snd OgW*ss, l

Black Tan Red White Cleanerinfant
« Wheat is down again in Chicago to-

Two more Norwegian steamships have 
been sunk.

É2 Gilbert's Grocery I 21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN. N. E| iBBS^ssiwaap’
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